Complaints About Commons
At Graduate House Topic Of Open Meeting Held At Burton

An open meeting to discuss complaints received about commons meals service at Graduate House was held last Sunday night in the Burton House lounge. The reason for the meeting, in addition to the improvement of improvements, was made by chairman Vinson Gribbin '56, a student representative who is a member of the Graduate House. Those interested were requested to come to the Institute from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Frank Stanton, president of the Columbia in the United States, has resigned his membership in Phi Delta Theta for violation of the fraternity's constitution. A trial in the case was the action of the Phi Delta Theta of Ohio Wesleyan twenty-three years ago.

Frank Stanton was at the time of his resignation a member of the Phi Delta Theta of Ohio Wesleyan.

Increased Costs For Reduction Of Swim Schedule

High operational costs have forced the university to reduce the number of hours for which the Alumni Swimming Pool may be made available to students. The Athletic Administration has made every effort possible to resolve the problem without a reduction in hours, but in view of the current cost and hygienic standards, the university has been forced to make this decision.

The schedule which will involve both the aquatic and swimming will be in effect on Monday, December 7, 1953.

M.I.T. Chess Club Wins First Match; Beats Brattle Club

A representative chess club, playing its first match in three years, beat the Brattle Chess Club in the B division of the Boston University '54, Harvard, and M.I.T. chess teams. The match was won by the M.I.T. team, which consisted of John A. Meyers '55, Donald A. Ryan '55, William T. White '55, and Charles E. Eames '55.

The game was played on the M.I.T. campus, and the final score was 3-1 in favor of the M.I.T. team. The next match will be against the Harvard team on December 11.
editorial

congratulations to the ooo--we tried

the ooo wheels have shown that, when met with a challenge, diligence, all night stands—and a large sum of money—will be successful in hasting their worthy adversaries. physique will, however, unfortunately be off beer for a great many months to come. The Tech stands unabated. But this chagrin is indeed lessened by the knowledge that we have been beat— for the time being—by a publication of high, though questionable, standing. We con-

sider that the issues of the Tech will be taken care of by a publication of high, though questionable, standing.

Again we congratulate the ooo newsreaders.

but wait 'til next year! (And next year is just around the corner.)

Calendar of Events

from November 25 through December 2, 1953

Wednesday, November 25

Catholic Club Meeting, Room 2-109, 5:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving Vacation, Monday, November 30

Aeronautical Engineering Department Seminar: "Air Defense," Prof. Albert G. Hinrichs, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in the Club Room from 3:10 to 4:00.

Tuesday, December 1

Mathematics College Seminar: "Effects of Microstructure on Creep," Prof. Nathan S. Kopeikin, Rooms 31-225, 4:00 p.m.

Computer Science Methods of Competition Seminar: "An Interpretive Program for Mathematical Equations," Dr. J. R. Latin, Jr., Room 1-165, 6:00 p.m.

AIEEE-Student Branch Film Program: "Richard Crafts," "Nadar," "Optical Laboratory," Room 6-120, 6:10 p.m.


Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper and Play Reading: "Two Gentlemen of Venice," Faculty Club, 6:10 p.m. Reservations: Ent. 6000.

Society of Sigma XI—M.I.T. Chapter, Lectures: "The Physiology of Growth in Plant Tissues," Prof. Kenneth V. Thimann, Harvard University, Room 10-210, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2

Electrical Engineering Department, Colloquium: "Modern Processes, Sampled-Data Systems, and Flow Graphs," Mr. Robert W. Siegel, Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in the Club Room from 3:10 to 4:00.

Caribbean Club Meeting, Room 2-109, 5:00 p.m.

Chemistry Department, Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "The Physical Chemistry of Nuclear Acid," Professor Paul M. Doty, Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

Exhibitions

Photographic Salon prints by Grant M. Halsey of Rochester, New York, will be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basemen of Building 11, through December 10.

A representative selection of Medieval French art, with emphasis on the narratives of the illuminated manuscripts, will be exhibited in the Nine Gallery of the Chaldean Historical Memorial Library from December 1 through December 11. Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturday, 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Calendar of Events

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with announcements for the following four days (Wednesday through Wednesday). Notices, speculations, and so forth, must be in the office of the editor, Room 7-227, before the preceding Tuesday by 5:00 p.m. for the listing of publication. Due to the Thanksgiving vacation, material for the Calendar of December 2-9 is due Wednesday, November 25.
The Bush Leaguer

Phi Gam Beats Kappa Sigma
To Take Title, SAE Second

By Paul Jay Gildis '34

The intramural football season came to a close last Saturday afternoon as the defending titlists, Phi Gamma Delta, successfully defended its crown by upending Kappa Sigma. 5-6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon placed second by trumping Alpha Tau Omega, 24-6.

The Phi Gam once again had to rely on a sterling defense to stifle the other's victory over Kappa Sigma. Held to a scoreless tie at halftime, the Phi Gam finally broke loose for their wining score near the end of the third period. Gary Breeze faked back to pass but was quickly tagged by three Kappa Sigma linemen. Breeze cut away, however, and fired a pass in front of Coler near the sidelines. Coler took the pass on the Kappa Sigma thirty-yard line and ran into the end zone behind the fine blocking of Jim Kappenberg. The Kappa Sig tried desper- ately to score but the Phi Gam defensive line led by Biff Wilson and Mitch Davis managed to stop every Kappa Sig threat.

S.A.E Whips ATB

The spectator panorama of the Golden Cup was cast to a 28-6 victory over ATB. The ATB's were all but helpless as Chambers completed pass after pass to Bob Crawford, Tom Compton, Pete Houser, and Dick Lacy. Crawford, Compton, and Lacy were on the receiving end of scoring passes from Chambers. Phil Chambers took a Crawford pass for the first SAE touchdown.

The final standings of the teams:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATB</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When you know your beer...it's bound to be Bud

Budweiser is seen at its best for a very good reason...it is brewed and aged by the secret process known to give Budweiser the distinctive taste that has pleased more people, by far, than any other beer in history.

Enjoy Budweiser Today

AMERICAN LEADING COLLEGE NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES

The Tech Five Bows To B.C. 65-55, In Practice Dual

Last Thursday the Tech varsity football team was defeated by Boston College 65-55 in a scrimmage held at Walker Memorial. The score was decided 12-12, at the end of the first period. The second quarter was an entirely different story. Capitalizing on poor Engineer ball handling, the speedy Eagles scored almost at will. Time and again they intercepted bad passes and drove it to score on effective two, three and four-minute breaks. When unable to fast-break, B.C. slashed the Tech defense to ribbons with effective end and line play. At the end of the half the Boston College lead had become a twelve point lead, 62-24.

But in the final eight minutes of the third quarter, the tables were turned. Jim Britt '55 led break after break and, with Carl Hulse '55 and Max Schilenmyer '55 sparked the Engineer

(Continued on page 4)

Tech Musclemen Compete in First Qualifying Meet

Coach Ross Augusta's M.I.T. weight-lifters held the first qualifying contest of the season last Saturday at the Harvard Field House Board. This year's turnout is very large, giving a test of the season last Saturday on the line-up of Tech's top lifters who are in the co-op class.

Would you like to find out what kind of company is seeking you in your engineering category and what opportunities they offer? Send in this coupon and turn it in as directed. You do not have to like to find out what kind of company is seeking you in your engineering category and what opportunities they offer? Send in this coupon and turn it in as directed.
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LESTER LANIN personally conducting his
Every Sunday afternoon
Commons Meals Complaints (Continued from page 3)
will be investigated and a breakdown of commons meals expenditures will be sought. In this connection one article remarked that Harvard students get twenty-one meals each week for fourteen dollars. Commons meals at the Institute cost twenty-five dinners per meal. In addition, resolutions may be presented in Senate House committee and perhaps in the House of Commons.
Their parents and grandparents usually did at the age of 21. Georgia is the only state in which eleven points in the last two minutes and carefully planned malignment of this project, both in the Athletic

Basketball Scrimmage (Continued from page 2) a group of people will be taken up to the college and escorted through to reach "that level of education" whenever that may be. But the facts make absurd the remarks attributed to the President. I am sure that he received an invitation from the Belgian government which is probably (with the possible exception of the French Colonial Governments) the most vicious and criminal governments in the world. This is bad enough having to contend with fantastic generalizations of senility, but really painful for us as a Nigerian and a M.I.T. Professor of Humanities (if the remarks attributed to him are correct) are joining in an unwarranted, unfounded, and carefully planned malignment of a whole people. November 17, 1953

The Tech

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1953

FACTS

1. ATTORNEY GENERAL. The bill was filed November 16, and will be given a hearing early next year. Mr. Kelly, arguing in favor of the Georgia bill, is the only state in which voting privileges to former students whose I.Q.'s often exceed 90 years of age, who are old enough to fight for their vote. November 17, 1953

At Tufts Likely Opponent. Attempts were made to obtain a game with Harvard or Boston College before Tufts contacted Harvard; however, play only six-man touch football, while Boston College has a ruling prohibiting extramural athletics. Although the Tufts game is not certain as yet, Tufts officials apparently regard the all-star game as becoming an annual event at Tufts. The men concerned in the initiation and that it is spread to basketball, football, and other intramural sports.

OUTFITTERS FOR
Army and Air Force ROTC

REGULATION DRESS SHOES—$6.99
Brown Army Black Air Force

SOCKS (Regulation) 4 for $1.00
Khaki Black

ARMY & AIR FORCE UNIFORM SHIRTS—$2.79

WINTER JACKETS and HOODED PARKAS for DRESS REAL WARM WINTER WEAR AT LOWEST PRICES

WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR OUTING CLUB

PERSONAL MEMBERS, MEMBERSHIP IN M.I.T.

CLIMBERS AT GREAT SAVINGS

BOOTS—Army Reissue $6.95
RUCKSACKS—Army Reissue $4.95

ALL THIS AT

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

433 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CENTRAL SQUARE

T. Trounce Napier

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Last year a survey of leading colleges throughout the country showed that smokers in those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. This year another nation-wide survey — based on thousands of actual student interviews, and representative of all students in regular colleges—shows that Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size... and by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better — for two reasons. L.S./M.F.T.

- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And Luckies are made better to taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!

Iin relation to a recent study, a Lucky Strike light is a lucky strike! I find it mildness, a light, and delightful. Bernard R. Gromann

University of Southern California

WHERE’S YOUR LUCKIE?

It’s easier than you think to make $25 by writing a Lucky Strike joke like these ones you see in this ad. Yes, we need jokes — and we pay $25 for every one you send us so many as you can. Send any number, please, and we’ll pay you for every one we use. We’ll send you a quarter for each joke we use, so you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 60, N. Y.
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LESTER LANIN

TEA DANSANT

Presents

Roosevelt Grill

McDonald Avenue at 65th Street, New York City

Every Sunday afternoon from 4 to 7 p.m.

LESTER LANIN personally conducting his orchestra for dancing and featuring

A BRIEF DIXIELAND SESSION

1776 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.